
Digital Toolkit | PNA Repeal  

 
Thank you for supporting repeal of the Parental Notice of Abortion Act! Below, you’ll find some sample 
posts you can use on your social channels. Please feel free to edit them and add your own voice. 

● Short link to PPIA’s Repeal PNA page: bit.ly/repeal-pna 

● Please use the hashtag: #RepealPNA 

● You can download accompanying graphics at bit.ly/TakeActionForIL 

● Please tag us: 
 @PPIAction     @PPIllinoisAction     Planned Parenthood Illinois Action 

 

Socialp Media Sample Posts 

 You can’t legislate health family communication. The idea that government can force healthy 
family interactions ignores reality for many youth and creates lasting injury and trauma. It’s time 
to #RepealPNA: bit.ly/repeal-pna 

 It's time to trust young people to make their own decisions. It’s time to repeal the Parental 
Notice of Abortion Act in #Illinois. Learn more at bit.ly/repeal-pna. #RepealPNA 

 The judicial bypass alternative to parental notice forces youth to stand before a judge and ask 
for permission to get needed #healthcare. This process is traumatizing and unnecessary. It’s 
time to #RepealPNA. Learn more: bit.ly/repeal-pna 

 Since PNA went into effect, >99.5% of judicial bypass requests statewide have been granted—
because judges know that youth can be trusted to make decisions about their #healthcare, 
w/support from their providers. It’s time to #RepealPNA. Learn more: bit.ly/repeal-pna 

 Don’t just take it from me: every leading medical organization opposes parental notice laws, 
including @AmerMedicalAssn @AmerAcadPeds @ACOG @PublicHealth & @SAHMTweets. 
Because they know these laws hurt young people. It’s time to #RepealPNA. Learn more: 
bit.ly/repeal-pna     [note: these are Twitter handles. If you post to Instagram or Facebook, you’ll need to adjust these.] 

 PNA laws don't make sense. IL allows pregnant youth to make many medical decisions – even 
those far riskier than a safe, legal abortion – w/o involving a parent or going to court. Only if she 
decides to end a pregnancy does the government force her to tell her family. #RepealPNA 

 In IL, a pregnant minor does NOT to need to involve a parent to 
 
✅choose to continue a pregnancy and give birth  
✅consent to high-risk care like c-section 
✅place a child for adoption 
 
Only if she decides to end a pregnancy does the gov't force her to tell her family #RepealPNA 


